I&C (Instrumentation & Control) system is different from information system and the security design of the two systems are also different. The modeling activity is needed based on the security control guide in order to build I&C system security control. In this paper, the role and by the security control, we designed the relationship (that is, the relation schema) between the documents for 'The system for supporting the cyber security control of I&C system design' based on the security control guide. The designed schema plans 'The system for supporting the cyber security control of I&C system' for observing the security control guide, and is used as the database and content that supports its design and implementation. The process and system of the proposed schema is utilized and designed. The design of the schema and system is intensified in the design phase with the proposed mode and supporting the I&C system cyber security design.
I. Introduction
Provided is the equipment for leaving the software package which is used to control and monitor the production process known as I&C(Instrumentation & Control) system. This is used in industries to control plant conditions that it monitors as registers [1, 2] . It is within a network that becomes independent and physically separated and uses its own operating system and the feature that it is protected by a powerful access control. Thus, since carrying the different characteristics in a service response, communication protocol, network structure, and etc. from the general information system, most of I&C systems does not consider (particularly, the cyber security) and are designed with regards to security. However, for an I&C system, the weakness about cyber security is continuously exposed. Thus, systems become unsafe in terms of cyber security. For example of threats, There are Indiscretion by personnel, Bypass Controls, Authorization violation, Man-in-the-middle, Resource exhaustion and so on. In this paper, the method that I&C systems are constructed considering cyber security from the design phase is proposed.
First, the schema is designed in order to develop 'The system for supporting the cyber security control' helping with I&C system design based on the security control guide. When designing the schema, the existing role-based access control policy is analyzed for the role relation production and is the predecessor for the item role relation production to be used as security restriction guide. 'The system and process for supporting the cyber security control of I&C system' is proposed based on the schema which then is designed.
We first introduce I&C(Instrumentation & Control) system, access control and policy model in general, in section 2. In section 3, we propose a schema and system development in I & C system. That is refer to modified access control and policy model. Finally we summarize our result.
Ⅱ. Access control policy model
The three principles of access which ISO 15489 presents are as follows [3] . First, an official guideline is prescribed in which it allows to approach the register from any kind of environment. Then, effectually, the access condition has to be given to the register and all people to control the access. Finally, the time of recording must be appropriate as it approaches and search for effectively. The first and second principles take care of the access control while the third principle takes care of the access offer [4, 5, 6, 7] . Table 1 It is accepted in the access control policy as the model in which the RBAC((Role-Based Access Control) model is progressive till now most and which is efficient. However, it is difficult to determine the specific I&C system whether what purpose can this kind of subject must have and what kind of object it can approach or not under any kind of condition in order to apply the security control guide.
In this existing role based model, whereas the reason why the design is difficult to assign permission through each role security category (that is, it is seen as the relation from the guideline schema for designing) and each of the security category can succeed with authority, since each authority has to be set up according to the security restriction guide, the schema is designed with the concept of each role and authority assignment rather than the concept of the authority inheritance of each role. Thus, in this paper, the role-based relationship is produced and the schema is designed based on the security control guide. In this section, the authority and role is defined based on the security control guide for I&C system [8] . Each role's authority is set and defined. In this door, 'REGULATORY GUIDE 5.71(CYBER SECURITY PROGRAMS FOR NUCLEAR FACILITIES)' is used as the security control guide for the practical example [9, 10] .
• Role set-up
The role is drawn based on the security control guide is shown in Table 2 . All roles, including the security policy personnel are comprised of one organization or only one person. The user of 'The cyber security control construction support systems' implemented through the actually designed schema is the security control developer itself [11] . 표 2. 역할설정 Table 2 . Role set up
• Mapping recommended each role Each role's authority is given in the schema generation. The three authorities are defined as follows.
-The production concept: the access privilege is in the document and the document can be produced based on the guideline and the permission (distribution) and can be changed.
-The reference concept: the access privilege is in the document but the business is performed with reference to the generated document.
-The other concept: there is none, but in case of being entrusted with the authority the access privilege is defined in the document and can perform the entrusted production and reference authority.
The recommended mapping to each role is shown in Table 3 . 
3-2 Requirement of schema design
The questionnaire for the guidelines of the database schema design of 'The cyber security control construction support systems' is indicated in the next section.
• Guideline retrieval mode • Construction support mode -The actual document file (in the example, the security policy) of the control system for the nuclear power plant is delivered to the necessary person (in the example, the developer and projector) in order to evaluate 'the B.1.8 system use announcement control'.
-The developer A and projector B does the necessary document (in the example, the security policy, in actual, the annunciation system) with the preparation (the template use) and in order to implement 'the B.1.8 system use announcement' control is stored in the document table. Figure 1 shows the integration of the requirements and the quality of the formation of relationship in chapter 2 and 3. The design of the process of 'The cyber security control construction support system' based upon the designed schema is shown in Figure 2 . The following Figure 3 , 4, 5, 6 shows the implemented example of 'System for supporting I&C system cyber security control construction system' designed by using the schema. The check-list (the security restriction guideline base) is indicated in one methods among the interview / investigation / test if the designer attempts the implementation in the I&C system design. It shows that the system is designed with security if the answer type is "Yes". Supplement instruction and control & guideline are shown if the answer is "No". 
3-3 Schema design

IV. CONCLUTION
In this paper, the activity for building the security control in I&C system based on the security control guide was modeled. The role of each horn and relationship (that is, the guideline schema) between (that is, the security control in RG 5.71) the security control and document are designed. This paper can be used as the database schema and contents when developing the 'The construction support systems' supporting the plan of 'The interval security control construction', for observing the security control guide design, and implementation and evaluation. In addition, the designed schema producing the rule at the role-based and with applying the existing RBAC model was efficiently designed. The comparison of merits and demerits on the way of using the role-based authority setting with the RBAC model for this schema design is shown in Table 6 . The office separation and least privilege. It is efficient and being more flexible.
The annual production about the role and document.
The search is fast and it is easy in the schema design.
The schema
It is useful to the commercial and information system.
It is optimizes in the I&C system. 표 6. 비교분석 Table 6 . Comparison
The security control and other features are supplemented in this schema and system design process by using security control guide and by role, the search by document becomes possible, fast and easy. In addition, by designing I&C system considering the cyber security based on the security control guide, the risk factor can be removed from the system design phase.
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